A density-sensing factor controls development in Dictyostelium.
For an unknown reason, several genes expressed during Dictyostelium development are regulated by cell density. This is mediated by an 80-kD glycoprotein, conditioned medium factor (CMF), which is slowly secreted and simultaneously sensed by starved cells. To examine further this eukaryotic cell density-sensing mechanism, we have isolated a cDNA encoding CMF. The derived amino acid sequence of CMF shows no obvious similarity to any known protein and thus may represent a new class of eukaryotic intercellular signal. CMF antisense transformants do not aggregate, whereas normal development is restored by the addition of purified CMF protein. This suggests that CMF might synchronize the onset of development in Dictyostelium by triggering aggregation when a majority of the cells in a given area have starved, as signaled by CMF secretion.